Carbon foam from fine coal and phenolic resin mixture had been prepared by heating in nitrogen atmosphere. The composition of fine coal in a mixture was 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50%. Physical 
INTRODUCTION
Coal is one of the most important energy sources in the world. Coal processing is important to produce the best quality of coal. The treatment process produces a residue as fine coal that found in pools of storage. The number of fine coal in the world at 2011 is estimated reach 58 Gt [1] . This number will continues to grow in line with increased production capacity of coal.
Fine coal contains high enough coal and ash [2] . Its also contains volatile matter, fixed carbon and sulphur, which are relatively small [3] . Silica and alumina are the main minerals contained in it [4] [5] . Fine coal briquettes are made for a heat source in small-scale power generation, metals and cement industries. However, its release fly ash and sulphur that is harmful to the environment.
Several methods have been developed for the recovery of fine coal that was flotation [3] and agglomeration [2] . However, these methods required much reagent, which needed a higher cost [6] .
Fine coal is potentially used as a precursor for the synthesis of carbon foam [7] . Carbon foam is a porous solid material that has a low density, high strength, high temperature tolerance, large external surface area with open cell structure and adjustable thermal and electrical conductivity [8] [9] . Carbon foam is potentially applied as a material for heat exchangers, thermal insulation, electromagnetic shielding, radar absorption and filters [10] . These applications are determined by the properties of carbon foam that is influenced by the precursor and process control during synthesis [11] .
Ford first introduced carbon foam as thermal insulation in 1964. Ford [12] using a phenolformaldehyde resin (phenolic resin) as precursors and reagents as a foaming agent. The mixture of both was heated in a non oxidizing atmosphere with a constant temperature rising until carbonization temperature was reached. During the heating, volatile and decomposed fractions of precursor are served as a producer of bubbles to form foam cells then these cells will harden.
Aluminosilicate and clay was an additive that has been used in the manufacture of carbon foam. Research conducted by Wu et al. [7] using a mixture of a phenolic resin precursor and additives aluminosilicate resulted carbon foam with compressive strength properties, bulk density and oxidation resistance increased with the increase of alumina silicate was added. The addition of the clay to the precursor CTP (coal tar based mesophase pitch) improved the compressive strength properties and lower thermal conductivity of the carbon foam [13] . The use of coal as a precursor resulted carbon foam with a low apparent density property [14] [15] .
The aim of our research was to produce carbon foam using mixture of fine coal and phenolic resin as precursor. The minerals containing in fine coal were function as additive. The carbon foam product was characterized for its physical, mechanical, and oxidation resistance and micro structural observations.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials
Materials used were Fine coal (analysis of data was listed in Table 1 ), Phenolic resin (Tamanol 586) purchased from Arakawa Taiwan Chemical with formaldehyde composition and PTBP (para tertier butyl phenol) 50% (w/w) respectively, and nitrogen.
Instrumentation
Mineral analysis of the fine coal was determined using ICP (Inductively Coupled Plasma) Spectrometer (Thermo Scientific 7000). Weight loss of mixture fine coal and phenolic resin (40:60) was determined using TGA (Exstar SII 7300). The electric furnace (Thermo 
Procedure
Synthesis of carbon foam [7,14]
Fine coal and phenolic resins were crushed to < 60 mesh. Both were mixed with the composition of fine coal as follow 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 (% w/w). That was symbolized as follow FC30, FC35, FC40, FC45 and FC50, respectively. The samples were poured into a cube-shaped mold (3 x 10 x 10 cm) made of iron plates. The mold inside was coated by aluminum sheet (Fig. 1a) . Once the mold was sealed and then was inserted into the pyrolysis reactor. The reactor was made of iron plates cube (10 x 15 x 15 cm) and was equipped with connections for connecting copper pipes with nitrogen gas source (Fig. 1b) . The reactor was sealed and then inserted into an electric furnace (Thermo Scientific Thermolyne). Nitrogen gas was flowed at a constant rate into the reactor through a copper pipe. The schemes were presented in Fig. 2 .
The furnace was turned on and regulated the temperature to generated heat with an average increase of 5°C per minute during the synthesis process. Heating was done with the following settings: hold at a temperature of 130°C for 45 min and at a temperature of 235°C for 1 h, after the temperature reached 330°C the furnace was turned off. The furnace at off condition let its temperature drops to 200°C with nitrogen gas still be flowing into the reactor. Nitrogen flow was stopped and the temperature was allowed until room temperature was reached. The reactor was removed from the furnace and synthesis products were removed from the mold.
Bulk density test
The bulk density of carbon foams was determined from the values of the weight and the volume. Density value of each sample was the average value of five times of testing. 
Porosity test
Samples predetermined volume and weight was put into the water in the beaker. Samples were left a few minutes in the water to ensure the pores filled with water. Furthermore, the sample was weighed using the analytical balance (Ohaus pioneer) with a precision of 0.0001 g. Porosity values was calculated using Eq. 1 [16] .
Weight absorbed water Porosity (%) = x 100 Density of water x Volume of sample Weight of water absorbed was the difference of the weight after and before the sample was introduced into the water in unit of gram, the density of water at a temperature of 25°C is 0.99704 g/cm 3 , the volume of the sample was in cm 3 . Porosity value of each sample was the average value of three times of testing.
Compressive strength test
The compressive strength test was performed using UTM (Instron 3369). The emphasis on speed was set to 1.5 mm/min. The compressive strength was calculated by dividing the maximum load value in units of kgf and area of the sample in units of mm 2 . The area was a multiplication of the length and width of the sample stated respectively in units of mm. The compressive strength value obtained was five times the average value of the test and expressed in units of MPa.
Oxidation resistance measurement [7]
The sample was heated in an electric furnace at temperatures of 400°C for 3 h. The weight of the sample before and after heating was weighed using the analytical balance (Denver instrument TB-214) with a precision of 0.0001 g. The percentage of weight lost oxidized calculated by the Eq. 2.
R was the percentage of weight lost oxidized, M1 and M2 was the mass of the sample before and after sample heated respectively. The result that was reported was the average of three tests.
Microstructure characterization
Microstructure of carbon foam that was observed was pore diameter and its distribution. Observations were carried out using SEM (Carl Zeiss EVO MA 10) to the FC40 and FC45.
Thermal insulation test
Thermal insulation test was performed using a hot plate (Barnstead Thermolyne Cimarec) that temperature was set up to 80°C. Further samples in cubes form were put in a box made of styrofoam. One face (A) of the sample was exposed to the heating plate (Fig. 3a) . The opposite face (B) covered with styrofoam. A hole was drilled in the center of the covered styrofoam and a thermometer was inserted until it touched the specimen (Fig. 3b) .
Alcohol thermometer was used with a reading accuracy of 0.5°C. The sample was heated for 30 min. During this time the temperature changes and achievements of the time recorded manually. The same treatment was done well against the styrofoam (STR) as a comparison. Insulation index was calculated using the Eq. 3 [11] . I34-50 was insulation index (min/cm) at temperatures face B from 34 to 50°C, t is the time in min,  sample thickness in cm. The result that was reported was the average of three replications testing and plotted into a curve with temperature as the x-axis.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Synthesis of Carbon Foam
Carbon foam based on usage of final temperature synthesis was classified into three type : green foams (< 600°C), calcined foams (600-1600°C) and graphitized foams (> 1600°C) [17] . The study used a final temperature of 330°C so the carbon foam produced was green foams. The resultant of carbon foam was presented in Fig. 4 . Visual observation showed FC30 had a rougher surface than FC35. Surface of FC40 was seen smoother than FC45. Some fine coal particles in FC50 were not bound to a phenolic resin. This condition gave the information that fine coal which was used in the synthesis of carbon foam was not more than 50% of the total mixture.
Temperature parameters on the synthesis process have been confirmed by analysis of the TGA (Exstar SII 7300) using a mixture of raw materials with the composition of fine coal was 40%. Based on data from TGA (Fig. 5 ) when the temperature of 130°C was hold for 45 min and at the temperature of 235°C was hold for 1 h and final temperature was 330°C the weight was reduced to 5, 13 and 20%, respectively.
The temperature 330°C was chosen as best temperature on the synthesis although according to TGA the temperature that can be used was up to 600°C. At this temperature occur weight reduction was about 55% and a reduction in weight tends to be stable at temperatures above. In the preliminary research it has been conducted synthesis of carbon foam using a final temperature of 500, 400 and 330°C but the resulting product at a temperature of 500 and 400°C was very fragile.
This condition was occurred due to the limitations of the mold that was not designed to control the pressure. Though the pressure was one factor which determined the strength of the carbon foam structure [18] . The higher the pressure, the stronger the structure of carbon foam was produced and conversely it was brittle and easily to be shattered.
Density, Porosity and Compressive Strength
The value of density, porosity and compressive strength of carbon foam was presented at Table 2 . It was seen that the density and compressive strength was directly proportional to the composition of fine coal. Otherwise the value of porosity was inversely related to the composition of fine coal. The density of all composition had a range of 0.4 to 0.7 g/cm 3 , this value was smaller than the density carbon foam synthesized by Wang et al. [13] which had a range of 0.6 to 0.7 g/cm 3 .
The mineral content of fine coal affects the increase in density and compressive strength. Mineral molecular weights caused an increase in weight of 
Oxidation Resistance
Oxidation resistance was expressed as the amount of weight lost after carbon foam was heated at atmospheric oxidation. Therefore, oxidation resistance was inversely proportional to the weight lost on heating. Lost of Weight FC30 to FC45 was inversely related to the composition of fine coal (Fig. 6) . It was believed as the effect of alumina and silica contained in fine coal. Research conducted by Wu et al. [7] showed that aluminum and silica could reduce the weight of the carbon foam loss during heating thereby increasing the oxidation resistance. FC50 in the sample lost weight value back upward, this was due to the uneven distribution of silica and alumina in the carbon foam. This situation was supported by the carbon foam product FC50 (Fig. 4e ) that some parts of fine coal was not bonded with phenolic resin.
Microstructure of Carbon Foam
The microstructures observation of carbon foam FC40 and FC45 presented in Fig. 7 . Apparently pores size diameter was very different each others and the distribution of pore were irregular. Min et al. [19] found that the low temperature and pressure at synthesis process resulted carbon foam which has a large pore diameter and was not uniform. This was in line with the synthesis that was done at the temperature of 330°C in atmospheric pressure.
Thermal Insulation Properties
The relationship curve between the achievements of temperature with an index value of thermal insulation presented in Fig. 8 . As can be seen that insulation index of FC40, FC45 and FC50 was not significantly different at every temperature. FC35 and FC30 have the insulation index value was higher than the others samples. But the all sample of carbon foam has an index value higher about 50 to 150% compared to styrofoam. This condition illustrates that all samples of carbon foam, has a thermal insulation properties better than styrofoam at temperatures below 50°C.
Thermal insulation properties of the carbon foams were affected by porosity [20] . Carbon foam with high porosity and uniform pore size distribution was a good thermal insulator. The FC30 has higher porosity than FC35 but its insulation index value was lower than FC35. This was believed that FC35 has uniformity of the pore size distribution better than FC30.
CONCLUSION
Carbon foam that was synthesized using fine coal at the composition of 50 wt.% as the highest composition. Compressive strength and density of the carbon foam were linearly proportional to the increase of the fine coal composition. The porosity was inversely related to the composition of fine coal. Oxidation resistance up to 45 wt.% of fine coal composition demonstrates the value that was directly proportional to the composition of fine coal. Microstructure observations showed the irregular of pore distribution and non-uniform of diameter. Carbon foam from all composition of fine coal has an insulation index of 50-150% greater than styrofoam at 34-50°C which mean that carbon foam had better thermal insulation properties than styrofoam in the temperature range of 34-50°C.
